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L VOL IINO 53 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH SATURDAY OCTOBER 31 1885 FIVE CENTS
BUSINESS CARDS

VTOTICEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT1> out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1885

WATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE
Adolph auerbach 16 E 1st Sth

FRED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROj and Notary Public Rents houses coI-
f

¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
I rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses

and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
J in

properties
old Salt Lake House No trouble to show

TOS 12 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHr Remedy warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

CALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
north of Clift House and see Dr

HIggins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by man promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
B KEYSOR yJ eiitit

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

A S CHAMIAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
J WHYTOCECHAPMAN

Den tists-
jj Walker

ered
Opera House Anaesthetics admlnis

I Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF Jcn1ist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

in Office Anesthetics given
B WILDERE inicg ED ieor

AND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
and underground surveys with

drawings of same a specialty
Office139 Main street up stairs by Jones J

Cos Bank

ASSAYERS

WA HODGES

asayer
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

1fRANK FOOTE

Assayer
141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKENOi City Personal attention gives to all busi-

ness
¬

M BISHOPF ssayer
lit MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

T MCVICKER

ssayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDW
Asssayer

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449
Under barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office

MISCELLANEOUS

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets

J4C94993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Conn cticut Capital and assets

159555034

WASHINGTON F J M INS CO
01 Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-
tional Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBERGCO

Importing Tailors-

HAERDASHERS
AND

106 S Main Street
Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported

Underweaj MARTIN SCHMIDT
Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

Rc1ni1 cpartDcn t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER EMBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Th1ee S1v1e
AT

160 Main Street

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

j

j AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

I Manufacturers ° r furnace Mining andlung MachInery Mining Cars ant Carj eels Slaeast Burs and Pans forMills Etc WVrouKht Iron Fencing anS-
nds1 restIng and all of Buyers Iron Work-

ii9ItflgOrflainental Columns for front and

O-

Uq

Orde promptly filled and aU york guar

I ff

q
H

LEGAL NOTIOES

Notice for Publication

No 20911
LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Octobers 1885 J

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made be ¬

fore the Register or Receiver at Salt Lake
City Utah on Saturday December 51885 viz
Freaerik Soren > on Homestead Entry No
4883 for Lots 1 cud 2 section 19 township 3
south range 1 east S L M

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation-
of said land viz Jens Jensen Soren
Christensen William Jensen and Peter Jensen-
all of Draperville Salt Lake county Utah-

H McMASTER Register
R L HOWARD Atty for Applicant

Notice for Publication
LNo 2106

U S LAND OFFICE SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
October 191885

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICEj settlers have filed notice-
of their intention to make final proof in support-
of their respective claims and that said proof
will be made before the Register and Receiver
at Salt Lake City on Saturday November 28
1885 viz William A Barron Homestead Entry
No 4704 for S NV 4 and N SW Section
20 Township 1 N Range I AV and he names as
his witnesses C J Thompson Henry Williams
Josenh Hanson and James AV Thomas of Salt
Lake county Utah And Martha Wayment
widow of William Wayment Homestead Entry
No 5479 for SE bi Section 12 Township 6 N
Range 3 W and she names as her witnesses
George East Thomas H Bullock Samuel Way ¬

ment and Joseph Wayment of Weber county
Utah H McMASTER Register

BIRD J LOWE Attys for Applicants

Notice to Creditors
Esfate of JAMES B GIBSON deceased

IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE UNNOTICEgned administratrix of the estate of
James B Gibson deceased to the creditors of
and all prsons having claims against the said
deceased eto exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers within ten months after the first
publication of this notice to the said adminis ¬

tratrix Salt Lake City Utah in the County-
of Salt Lake

ELIZA C CROUCH
Administratrixof the Estate of James B Gib-

son
¬

Dated
deceased

at Salt Lake City October 5 1885

Q ELNQUE-
NTCiTYTAXES

The City Taxes for the year 1835 remaining
unpaid on the-

31stt DAY OF OCTOBER
Will become delinquent and nnless they are
paid on or before the above date I shall be
obliged to collect with costs as provided by-

law
I

r

M AV TAYLOR Collector

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO

IP YEBS
I

II PERSONS OWING TERRITORIALALL andCounty Taxes are hereby no-

tified that all of said taxes remaining upald on-
II the 31st day of October become delinquent and
it will be the dutyof the Collector to proceed
immediately thereafter to collect the same as

I
I by law required Extract from Section 19
I

Chapter VIII Laws of Utah 1878

If any person neglect or refuse to pay his f

taxes on or before the 31st day ofOctober in the
assessed itshaHbe theyear the taxes are duty

of the Collector to levy upon enough personal I
taxable property of the taxpayer to pay the
taxes and costs and proceed to sell the same
etc N V JONES 1

Collector for Salt Lake County
J Office No2 County Court House
I Salt Lake City Oct 231885 I
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RUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENPmicsii

AND

Assayers Goods
i

r

We offer to tlie Trade the aQd Bg StockQC I

rjigrA sayers Material
I

and Toilet Articles jc r-

Druggists Sundries
Surglca1 Ins1ir ents 33to E1iO 7f

Ever Brought to this Market i t
We are Agentfor all the Leading Lines of Goods we cany and caniofler B B

Prices than evergiven before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five RaysNotice
I

We are Never Undersold

Wxitie fx Prices rec1 is Xriz1 Order Z

220 Main Street Opposite Postofflce Silt Lake City Utah

MEROHANT TAILORS

Established
1876 IJr ELrge

Jy IMPORTATIONS
llQ FALL AND WINTER

b
c

O
IKILJseNPO-

BoxCS2
STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-

urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

trcxiao eeotZu11y Sollolteca

JOHN TAYLOR SON

1lIERC ANT TAILORSESTAB-
LISllED IN 18650

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AM WINTER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before having yourjneasure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

COAL AND TRANSFER OFFICE

cQa1 ckal
Pleasant Valley

tt

Rock Springs
Weber and

Red Canyon CoalS-

old and delivered lots to suit at market rates Good clean coal and full weight
guaranteed

B cIiTrP r
Office 143 S Main Street Telephone No 148

WALKER BROS

EXTEAORDINARYOPPORTUN-

ITYcri rraOUSA D

Pairs BLANKETSToB-
e Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
t

of Blankets for a Little Over
Half Price

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Mens and Boys Overcoat
AND

READYMADE CLOTHING
I

HATS AND uNDERWEAR

AT BOTTOM PRICES

WALKER BROS
t

NEWS OF THE DAY

The Queen has declined interfere in
the case of Louis Kiel leaving the matter
with the GovernorGeneral of Canada who
is now engaged in an investigation

Emma Nevadas case witl Schwab the
musical critic whom she alleges attempted-

o blackmail her will go on Nevada refus-
ing

¬
to retract This kind of an advertising

dodge IS old but it still works like a charm
Counsel for the parties iasking the gov ¬

ernment to bring suit to vacate the Bell tel¬
ephone patents present their views in thematter today The hearing is intended aspreliminary a full and exhaustive argu¬
ment whensallvs svwill present the law andfacts

Edward C Bain a collector of the Met ¬

ropolitan National Bank of Washington
claims have been robbed of 20000 in
collections yesterday Whether lie com-
mitted

¬

the robbery himself or whether itwas the work of olever pickp6okisun
decided

The annual report of General Drum
AdintantGe eraPoftfiBArmy furnished to
daYJ9lpn 1oation My8 TlieAdf ta
General has much pleasure to state that the
number of desertions from the army during
the past year has sensibly decreased being
754 less than the number stated in his last
reportThe

Bulgarian prisons are crowded with
Servians who have been taken into custody
by the authorities 300 are incarcerated in
the mosque of Sofia and 200 at other places
in the country The agitation against Ser
via is approaching a climax The restora-
tion

¬

of the statu quo ante means the ruin
of Prince Alexander and the Bulgarian min¬

isters
Luther Harrison exAssistant Commis ¬

sioner of the General Land Office has Lied
a petition in the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict

¬

of Columbia for a writ of mandamus-
to compel the Secretary of the Interior to
admit him to practice as an attorney before
the Interior department Harrison is one of
the exofficials disbarred from practice be ¬

fore the department for two years from the
date of his retirement by the recent order-
of Secretary Lamar

The first annual report of the Labor
Bureau relates to questions of industrial
depression involving a study of their char¬

acter their causes and whether as to their
duration severity and periodicity they are
all alike in the great producing countries
Such an investigation included the question-
of the influence of depression on the cost of
living the extent to which industries are in¬

volved the cost of production as influenced-
by the use of machinery and other kinds of
questions

TheNew York Worlds opinion of Mo
Clellan is that no soldier was ever more un¬

justly dealt with or more harshly cruelly or
unfairly criticised While he was doubtless
slow in his operations his caution was due
to his desire to save the lives of his soldiers
He wanted to win his victories with as little
sacrifice of his brave followers as possible
This gave the politicians and contractors-
who did not wish to seo the war brought to-
a close the opportunity to plot and intrigue
against him While he was checking the
tide of the rebellion tho politicians were
seeking his overthrow

A case has arisen under the registry laws-
of New York State which may lead to some
complications in case the coming election
should be a close one West Chester adjoins
New York and in accordance with the pro ¬

visions of the election law all voters must
register There has been no registration in
town this year and yesterday was the last
day of registration in the rural districts
There is no opportunity toremedy the error
if one has been made The inspectors of
electors are in doubt about their rights to
use last years registry-

It
f

is probable that in thereorganization
of the Civil Service Commission the chief
place will be given to Judge Maynard the
present Second Comptroller of the Treasury
Itt is said at the White House that the va ¬

cancies on the Civil Service Compilation will
not be filled until after the Presidents re¬

turn from Buffalo on Wednesdayor Thurs¬

day next and that no appointments as Com-
missioners

¬

have yet been determined upon
Second Comptroller Maynard says no place
on Commission has been offered to him
and he has no aspirations whatever in that
direction-

The eleventh annual convention of the
National Womans Christian Temperance-
Union began in Philadelphia yesterday The
hall was crowded in every part and there
were a few men in the audience The par
quette was occupied by thirtyfive delegates
representing nearly every State and Terri-
tory

¬

in the Union A telegram was sent to
Bishop Potter of New York asking him to
send their greeting to Archdeacon Farrar

the classic temperance worker of modern
times A letter regretting her inability to
be present was read from Miss Rose Eliza ¬

beth Cleveland sister of the President
Gounods new oratoriOj Mors et Vita

was produced for the first tune in America-
at the New Music Hall in St Louis last
night under the direction of Theodore
Thomas Miss Emma Juch Emily Winant
Charles Turner and Myron W Whitney were
the soloists The audience was one of tho
most brilliant ever seen in St Louis and
numbered fully 4030 persons The oratorio-
was received with great enthusiasm and pro ¬

nouncedth grandest of Gounods works
The rendition was of a charaoter leaving
little to be desired The chorus was strong
and excellently drilled and the soloists were
all in good voice Thomas expresses un-
qualified

¬

admiration for the new work

The New Mexico Stock Growers Associ ¬

ation met in Santa Fe yesterday The mem ¬

bers represent 2000000 head of cattle val-
ued

¬

at 35000000 The committee on
resolutions was instructed to report a plan
for the organization of a National Range
Association to embrace all the cattle ranges
west of the Mississippi river This is a
movement looking to a secession from the
National Drovers Association It is pro ¬

posed to make this an entirely Western
association with headquarters at prominent
points in the far West the range cattle in¬

terest being totally different from the agri-

cultural
¬

and dairy interests which control-
the Horse and Cattle Breeders Association-
soon to meet in St Louis

The Secretary of the Interior has re¬

ceived report from Superintendent Wear-
of the Yellowstone National Park upon his
conduct of the affairs since taking charge of
the Park July 1st last He says he found a
lack of discipline among the employes and
that hunters were killing game These
things have been remedied and the Park is
now full of game of all kinds including
about 200 bison large numbers of elk and
several bands of antelope About sixteen
miles ofgood road to the leading attractions
have been built The superintendent says
the hotel accommodations arc not what they
should be for tho prices charged and he
recommends that some one be authorized to
see that there is something like an equiva-

lent
¬

given to the patrons The police affairs
also need regulating and the establishment-
of a court to try Park cases isrecommended
He asks for an appropriation of 150000 for
next year

Ron William E Smith oft New York
has been appointed Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury in place of Charles E Coon
resigned to take effect Nov 10th Smith is
a lawyer aged about 40 and resides at Plats
burg with his office in New York City
where he is one of the attorneys for the
Delaware Hudson Canal Company He
has been the leader of what is known as the
youno Democracy and has been identified
with the Tilden element of the party In
1884 hewas the leader of his party in the
New York Assembly and was one of the
most influential champions of Governor
Clevelands reform measures He was a
prominent figurehead in the declaration of
the yours Democrats sent to the Chicago
convention to nrge the nomination of Cleve ¬

land and on his return was selected to
manage the canvass in New York State

i
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I TEN YEARS IN SING SING-

The

I

Kind of a Song Judge Barrett
Sings to a Former Wall Street

King

No Defense to the Charge No Remorse
lor Ills Crimes Ward Gets tile I

Full Penalty

And What a Happy Day for Fisli When
Ferdinand Shall Don the Stripes

f
Came to the Marie Smiliug

NEW YOEK Oct 31 Ferdinand Ward was
sentenced by Judge Barrett today to the
State Prison for ten years

Ferdinand Ward smiling and perfectly
selfpossessed came into the rowded court-

Ofroom thisvnlorriing to recoive ilie sentence
the law for one of the many crimes which-
he has committed in the world-
of finance The Sheriff and Warden
Ludlow street jail accompanied Throw ¬

ing off his overcoat with a lazy nir he bowed-
to and shook hands with his counsel Ashe
looked around the room he saw few familiar
faces The jury by which Ward had been
found guilty not present in a body buta
number of the jurymen occupied seats in
the courtroom The box however was not
empty It was occupied by court attaches
limbs of the law and others who dropped
in to hear the Little Napoleon of Wall street
sentenced-

The court clerk was promptly on hand
with his assistant The judge however was
late and did not arrive until twenty min-
utes

¬

after the appointed hour When the
machinery of the Jaw was set in motion a
persistent lawyer arose and asked for a stay-
of proceedings in the case Judge Barrett
tned in a gentle way to persuade the lawyer-
to wait until later in the day but the latter
was so earnest and bound to have his own
way that the court was compelled to
listen tothe lawyer thenand there

When the matter had been disposed of
the District Attorney arose and said Fer¬

dinand Ward the prisoner at the bar has
been found guilty of the crime with which
he was charged Counsel at the last session-
of the Court gave notice that at this time a
motion for a new trial would be made I
mova that the motion be made at this time
General Tracy of Wards counsel arose and
in a low tone scarcely audible ten feet
away said IThe defendant Ferdinand
Ward moves this Court that judgment in
this action be arrested

FirstThat the facts stated in the second
count of the indictment do not constitute a
crim-

eSecondOn the ground that the defend-
ant

¬

being a director of a national bank the
evidence charges him with procuring unlaw-
ful

¬

certification of his own check by that
national bank further that this Court has
not the jurisdiction of the subject of this in-
dictment

¬

The bill of exceptions on which defendant-
asks for a new trial reads as follows

FirstIn charging the jury that there was
sufficient evidence to convict

Second In charging the jury on several
propositions to which upon the trial excep ¬

tions were taken and noted on behalf of the
defendant as appears upon the minutes of
the tria-

lThirdIn refusing to charge the jury on
several matters requested by the defendant
to which refusal exceptions were then and
there taken and noted

FourthIn refusing to advise the jury to
acquit the defendant and to which refusal
defendant duly took exceptions

FifthIn refusing to direct the jury to
acquit the defendant and to which refusal
defendant duly excepted

SixthIn refusing to direct the jury to
acquit the defendant on the ground of vari-
ance between the proof and the indictment-
and to which exception was duly taken

When General Tracy had finished Dis ¬

trict Attorney Martin made this motion I
move that Ferdinand Ward be now sen ¬

tenced by the Court
Ward rose and stood in front of the bar

by the side of his counsel His face was
pale but firm He did not flinch as Judge
Barrett pronounced sentence but stood un-
moved

¬

while the Court poured upon his head
the words of condemnation The court ¬

room was hushed and almost an impressive
silence fell upon the several hundred men
who watched the prisoner

Ward you have been convicted by an
intelligent and conscientious jury of the
crime of which you have been charged
began the Judge directing his gaze upon
the prisoner who stood before him you
have certainly had a fair and impartial trial
The jurors were most carefully selected and
came to the trial of your case with apparently
unprejudiced minds The Court guarded all
your rights and privileges from infringement-
to the best ability you were convicted
because you had no defenseyou offered no
defense to the facts It is only matter for
conjecture why so intelligent a jury should
have taken so long a time to decide your
case If your case had been that of a per
son wholly unknown the jury need not have
left their seats on the contrary your case
has had the benefit of more than careful
consideration You have been most ably
defended by your counsel An address as
brilliant and scholarly as any ever heard in
this courtroom was made in your defense
You were not convicted on popular clamor
The jury probably delayed m its judgment
because they were afraid that in some-
way they might be accused of being
influenced by popular clamor which
tended to makethe conviction doubtful I
have nothing to say to you in the way of
homily because I think it would be wholly
useless You have shown yourself to be
wholly indifferent throughout this trial of
the charges brought against you You seem
to experience no remorse whatever over
tht rum and sorrow which you have brought
to hundreds of people this country xou
have donemore to unsettle public confidence-
in moneyed institutions than any other man
of this government and yet through this
entire trial you have shown yourself to
be wholly unrepentant for the sins you have
committed This being the fact I must
simply content myself with pronouncing the
sentence of the Court2 which is that you be
confined to State prison at hard labor for
the period of ten years

Not a muscle of the prisoners face
changed while these scathing Temarks were
made He bowed hishead but did not trem-
ble or show any evidence of feeling Ward
was quickly surrounded by his friends He
put on his overcoat took his Derby hat and
left the courtroom accompanied by his
keep rs-

Ward was taken from the courtroom to
the sheriffs office whither District Attornev
Martin soon followed The latter held a
consultation with Sheriff Davidson and it
was decided that Ward should be taken to
Sinn Sing by the first train from the Grand
Central depot The time for its departure-
was 230 p m and during the time inter-
vening

¬

nearly three hours Wards move ¬

ments were kept secret but it was under-
stood

¬

that he was being accorded the pnv
ileo of attending to some private affairs
He was not returned to the Toombs for-

Ward turned over his effects contained m
two satchels to a friend who came with an
order from him

I The Commission on Ordnance
NEW YORK Oct 3fTho chairman of the

commission appointed the last Congress

to report policy to ba adopted by the gov

ernmentto secure a supply of ordnance and
armorplates have addressed a circular let-

ter

¬

to steel manufacturers soliciting infor-

mation

¬

on the subject The letter asks that
the manufacturers indicate in their replies
whetherthey can supply the guns ready fin ¬

ished or the material including the rough
boring turningand tempering required for
guns of the largest caliber involving the use

f

b

5

of ingots of steel of the weight of 100 tons
with a reasonable proportion of ingots of
smaller size also if they would Be willing
to put up the machinery necessary to com-
plete

¬

the guns in ease they had the material
and not the machisery The letter further
states thatthe aoatmon will meet in New
York on Nov 17th atfwhich time hearing
will be giyento anyparties who desire to
present the Vews

Dividing J e Raiment of ITlcCul I

JIg
UEW YohxQtob3OMany theatrical

people attended the sale today of John Mc
Cnlloughs wardrobes anistage belongings
atr84fl Broadway Mary Andersons brother
Joseph was there and boughtfor sister
the crown worn by Macready purchased by
Dion Boucicault in London and by him pre
sented to John McCullough Also present-
was J H Collier who bought the play Met
amora and the rights for i125 William F
Johnston ofPhiladelphia boughtthe
exclusive righttothe Gladiator for 1500
and the Brqker oBogptafor 10fc Most

co8tumes were purchased by theaf
krioBl cdstumers at low price only two sales
were made for more then 100 and they
were those already referred toGladiator
and Metamora Large bundles of inci ¬

dental music manuscript plays prompt-
books etc were bought for 1 2 and 5
A dagg r presented by Salvini to MoGul¬

lough brought 15 and a Macbeth dagger
presented to Edwin Forrest sold for 2150
and sandals feathers crosses wigs
makeup boxes nan1Jhirts and other ar¬

ticles used by McCullough in different char-
acters

¬

which he played were purchased for
little or nothing as souvenirs Ladies who
crowded in the back part of the gallery and
who werenot recognized longing to the
theatrical profession bid for small articles
and paid cash not wishing to give in their
names The firstdress Irigomur brought

13 and the crown worn by Edmund Kean
ana presented to McCullough by Dion Bou ¬

cicault sold for 15 Mr Johnstone paid
21 for the claymore worn Macbeth The

first dress worn in Othello designed by Dion
Boucicault and said to have cost 1000
brought only 96 For the second dress in
the same play 65 waspaid The third dress
brought 6 and the fourth dress 7 A rich
Japanese cloak brocaded on crape sold for

40 Edwin F Thorne paid 25 for the
fourth dress in Ri hard III Captain Con¬

nor paid 11 for the Roman toga shirt and
waist and23 for the shirt and waist worn
by McCullough in Virgin us The proceeds-
of the sale will amount to about 4000

Couldnt Play mikado Sunday
CINCINNATI October 28Miss Franc D

Hall the YumYum of Thompsons Mik ¬

ado company and Phil Branson the tenor
Henry W Mitchell and L F Spenser of the

Around the World in Eighty Days com-
pany

¬

arrested by the Law and Order
League called at Squire Terrys office this
morning and each pleaded guilty and vas
assessed 5 and costs Dr Davis of the
league made a request that the lowest fine
be assessed Manager Havlin said that he
would not have another performance on
Sunday if the league will go on and push
the work now begun Mr Thompson man¬

ager of Mikado company said that he
would prefer closing on Sundays as the
crowds on that day were very large and hard-
to satisfy

Tlc Big Flood iu Virginia
L7NCHBUEO Va Oct StOn account of

the heavy washouts onthe railways connect ¬

ing here this city is almost isolated from
the outer world No northern mails have
been received here for three days and busi ¬

ness is suffering in consequence

Report Him Insane
PAllIS October 31The physicians who

have been making examination as to the
mental condition of Mattei the wouldbe
assassin of DeFreycinet have made a report
declaring the prisoner insane

TWO MERRY LITTLE JAPS

They Appreciate Fast Horses Good
Whisky and Pretty Women

Oh yaith oh yaith Kentuckee
horses ver good Japan like Kentuckee
horse ver much said the Marquis
Yainagushi to a Post reporter at the Eb
bit House last night The Marquis and
his two companions Viscount K Fuji
name and Mr Nuyama have been com-
missioned

¬

by the Emperor ot Japan to
make a tour of the world with the view-
of learning as much as possible about
agriculture and the breeding of horses
and cattle They left Tokio Japan on
the 8th of September and arrived in San
Francisco seventeen days later Since
then they have spent some time making
observations in California and Kentucky
From Washington they will go to Penn ¬

sylvania and New York where they will
pursue their inquiries and then proceed-
to England They expect to spend a
year or so in the various countries of Eu ¬

rope then they will visitAustralia and
having thoroughly explored the principal
agricultural and stockraising countries-
in the world they will return home and
report to their Emperor what can be done
towards improving the cattle and crops of

JapanWe
shall have some Kentucky horses

and some American cattle brought to
JapanJor breeding purposes said the
Marquis though not in such plain Eng-
lish

¬

They tire much better than Japan
cattle American and Japan horses live
together very agreeably General Grant
after his visit to Japan sent three stal ¬

lions to our Emperor and we have bred
some very good horses from them We
shall have more of them inJapan The
Kentucky horse is best the Kentucky
horses are very famous

Have you tried tho Kentucky
vhisky 1

FooskieJ Fooskie
The Japanese yonng men didnt catch-

on at once but it didht take them long-

to understand Then they laughed
wildly andfreely confessed their wicked

nessOh yaith oh yaith we have tried it
Kentuckee fooskie and Kentuckee horse
and Kentuckee pletty girl

As they mentioned the Kentuckee
pletty girl the two gay young gentlemen
from Asia roared themselves tired with a
laughter that startled the sojourners in
the Ebbit House and then danced a brisk
fandango round the table

Kentuckee fooskie stIong vely
stlong said the Marquis shaking his
head knowingly and laboring to subdue
the laugh that trove hard to break forth
again Japanese shiota not so stlong
Shiota good vely good and he smacked-

his lips and thought of home No want
Kentuckee fooskie in Japan

And how about the pretty girls 1

Wont you say a good word for them to
the Emperor-

The Commissioners laughed again as
lieartilvas before rubbed their hands
VithjoVj and danced another fandango
across the floor Then after distribut
inn fragrant Japanese cigarettes all
around the merry little Viscount owned
up Oh ynith oh yaith Kentuckee
girls beautifuly nice We want some
Kentuckee girls iri Japan but we no re ¬

portto the Mikado about them This
remark was companied by a long tow
laugh that crackled and spluttered like a
wet log in a blazing fire Washington
Post t-
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GROVERS SUNDAY OUT-

The President and Secretary Manning
Will Vote the Democratic Ticket

Early

Hello The Proceedings to Cancel the
Bell Telephone Patents Commence

ToDay

Chairman Ramsey of the Utah Com-

mission
¬

Presents His Report
Tonay-

Cleveland8 Sunday Out v

NEW YOEK October 34t is announced
here that President CIeveland4sflt ei ilS-

undayirnAlbafiy sThe guest of Dr Ward
On Monday morning he will leave forBuf ¬

falo and after voting there on TnesdayhB
will return direct to Washington

The Telephone Patents
WASHINGTON Oct 31In the telephone-

case today quite a discussion tootplace as
tothe scope of investigation and points that
must be discussed Secretary Lamar finally
saidthat he had no power over the Patent
Office and the question ati sue in his opin ¬
ion was simply whether he should
Jjdvise the AttorneyGeneral to bring
a suit to cancel the Bell patent or
et it aside That was the matter
he should like to hear argued Attorneys-
were present asfriends of the Department
to assist it in reaching a conclusion with¬
out reference litigation in other courts
He regarded it as advisable and in the public
interest to postpone the hearing of argU-
ments

¬

until Monday November 9th

The Utah Commissioners Report
WASHINGTON October SIThe report

states that the usual annual revision of the
registration lists was made and the names-
of all polygamists stricken off The point
has surely been reached hen no person liv
ing in polygamy can vote or hold any office
notwithstanding this nearly all the officers
chosen at the last election were Mor-
mons

¬

who although they do not actually
live inpolygamy subscribe to the doctrine-
of plural unions Commissioners say there
have been but polygamous marriages dur¬

ing the last year But that this arises from the
enforcement of the present law and not
from any change of sentiment on the part
of the Mormons Should any weakness be
shown enforcing the law the report states
that polygamous marriages would be as fre-
quent

¬

as ever The course of certain
polygamists in declaring their intention-
of obeying the laws in the future
has aroused the wrath of the church This
gives evidence of internal dissension and is
an encouraging sign The Commission
urges that no step backward in legislation-
be taken as it would give great aid to the
church and crush out this growing spirit of
opposition-

The report pays a high tribute to the zeal
of present officers of the United Stutes court
and says that within two years 83 indict-
ments

¬

have been foundfor polygamy and 23
convictions while 43 cases yet await trial

The appointment of an additional judge-
is strongly recommended as is also an in-
crease in the pay of courtofficers The Com-
mission

¬

recommend that all persons who at¬

tempt settlement or location upon lands of
the United States be compelled to take oath
before the proper authorities that they will
not practice polygamy and that the laws
with reference to the immigration of con ¬

tract labor and the Chinese be so amended-
as to prohibit the immigration of any per ¬

sons who claim that their religion teaches
and justifies polygamy It is claimed that
this would shut off the chief source of sup ¬ I

ply of Mormon church


